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O N  THE 

SOURCES O F  THE GANGES, 

IN THE 

EMODUS. 

BY H. T. COLEBROOKE, ESQ. 

IN presenting to the Asiatic society, the interest- 
ing narrative of a journey to explore the sources of 
the Ganges,, I shall prefix to it a few introductory 
observations to explain 'the grounds, on which the 
undertaking was proposed by the late Lieut. Colonel 
C~LEBROOKE,  by whom it .would have been per-. 
formed is person, had he not been prevented by the 
illness, which terminated in his death. 

On examining .the authority, upon which the 
course of the Ganges above Huridtera'r, has been laid 
down in the geoqra hical charts now in use, it 
appeared to Lieut. 8 olonel COLEBROOKE, that the 
authority was insufficient, and the information wholly 
unsatisfactory. The early course of the river, as de- 
lineated in all the modern maps of Asia and India, is 
taken from D' ANVI LLE'S correction of the Lama's 
map, modified however, in RENNELL'S construc- , 
tion, upon information collected by ,the missionary 
TIEFFENTH ALLER. That the. 4knra's delineation. 
of the Gun es was totally undeserving of the confi- 
dence ,whic f has been placed in it, will be apparent 
from a brief review of its history. 
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A map of Tibet,* which .had been constructed by 
persons in the retinue of a Chinese envoy, was put 
into the hands of Father REGIS, one of the mission- 
aries at Pekin, in 171 1. Upon his report of its de- 
fects, the places being laid down from common esti- 
mation,without any actual measurement of distances, 
the Emperor KANGHI resolved to procure one more 
accurate and satisfactory. With this view, he sent 
into Tibet two Lamas, who had studied geometry 
and.arithxnetic in a Chinese college, patronised by his 
third son. They were ordered to prepare a map of 
the country, from Si-ning to Lasa, and thence to the 
source of the Ganges; and were enjoined to bring 
gome of the water of that river. 

The inap, which they executed, was delivered to 
the missionaries for examination in 1717 ; and from 
this, compared with itineraries and other information, 
the missionaries prepared the map of Tibet which is 
published in Du HALDE'S description of China. 

While the Lamas \here engaged on their survey, a 
revolution took place in Tibet, which was invaded 
with temporary success by the king of the Edutlu. 
The country of Lasa was ravaged ; the temples were 
plundered; and all the Lamas, who were found, were 

.put into sacks and thrown upon camels, to be tran- 
ported into Tartary. The two La9na.s employed in 
making the map of Tibet, narrowly escaped' the fite 
of their brethren. On the first rumour of the incur- 
sions of the ravagers, they hasttined the conclusion 
of their work ; and they contented themselves with 
making a map of the source of the Ganges and the 
countries around it, upon oral information, received 
from Lamus inhabiting the neighbouring temples, 
and upon written notices found at the grand Lama's 

* Obwrv. geogr. and hist. Bur la carte du Tibet: &ns Phist. de 
la Chine, 4. 570, &c. 
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at Lasa; They omitted however to take the latitude 
of mount Kentafssk or Kaaieshan, (so the. Chinese 
name the chain of mountains which runs to the 
west.) They even omitted the latitude of the temple 
where they halted, and whence they inquired the 
course of the Ganges, which flows from the western 
side of that mountain. The Jesuits, therefore, con- 
sidering this as a capital defect, were desirous that 
the map should be re-examined by a leaned geogra- 
pher in Europe: and that task was accordingly under- 
taken by D ' A X Y I L L ~  

In the prosecution of the task, he was led, by ob- 
vious reasons, to remove the head of the Ganges, 
from latitude 29i0, which is it* place in the Lama's 
map, as published by Du HA LDE, to a more north- 
erly position, and carried it as high as 32' nearly. But 
he preserved, and even enlarged, the sweep given to 
the river in the Lalna's delineation of its course, and 
carried the northern branch of it still higher, to lati- 
tude 36' nearly. 

In Major REXNELL'S first map of ~indurton,  
D'ANVILLE'S construction was in this instance co- 
pied almost exactly. Major RENNELL, however, 
was not insensible to the unsatisfactory character of 
the authorities, which D'ANY ILLE followed ; and, 
in his memoir published in 1783, declared his dis- 
trust of those materials, which, for want of better, 
he had been under the necessity of employing ; and 
intimated a suspicion, that the Ganges does not make 
66 large a sweep to the north-west as has been given 
to it. 

ANQUETIL DU PERRON had previously, in 1776, 
pronounced the Lama's work to be faulty, erroneous, 
and in short unworthy of credit. I t  is needless to 
repeat his arguments ; which are forcible and con- 



vincing, rising naturally out of the account given af 
the Lurna's survey by its publishers. It is indeed 
evident that I he sources and subsequent course of a 
river could not be laid down by the ablest geogra- 
pher, with any approach to accuracy, from oral in- 
formation, collected on the opposite side of a moun- 
tain, or rather chain of lofty mountains, in which it 
was said to take its origin. That such information, 
hastily gathered by inexperienced geographers, as the 
Lamas were, must be grossly inaccurate, seems in- 
disputable. They do not pretend to have seen any 
part of what they here decribe. Their route, as traced 
in Du HALDE'S map of their survey, does not ap- 
proach nearer to their celebrated lake Mapma than 
a quarter of a degree, and terminates at a mountain 
marked M. Keduis; which, as before remarked, is 
the name of a chain of mountains, known to the 
Chinese as the western range in Tibet, and which is 
exhibited in Du HALDE'S map, and in the still ruder 
copy of the Lama's orignal delineation, .published 
by SOUCIET,* as intervening between their last sta- 
tion and the lake in question. In short, all that is 
fairly deducible as authentic information, is, that the 
Lantas reached tile chain of mountains which forms 
the south-western boundary of Tibet; and halting at 
the foot of the range, learned, from the inquiries 
which they there made, that the Ganges takes its 
rise in the opposite side of that chain of moun- 
tains. But the whole of their sketch of the river's 
course, from the 36th degree of longitude (from 
Pekin) where their route terminates, to the 43d, 
in which they make the two furthest branches of 
the Ganges turn due south after a westerly course, 
and thence return by an easterly course to the 
same longitude, with little difference of lati- 
tude, must be deemed vague and imaginary, 

* SOUCIET, observations, vol. 1. p. 138and 208. pl. 8. fig. 5. and 
Bernoulli, vol. 9. Carte generale, fig. 6. 
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beitrg at best founded on oral information, and very 
imperfect notices, hastily coliected in a season of 
danger and pertuvbaticm. 

A N Q U E T I L  DU PERRON, who, as befbre observed, I 

rejected, on good grounds, the Ldma'e authority for 
I 1 1  

.the sources of the Ganges, published in 1784, the I 

result of the geographical researches of father TIE F- 
FENTHALLER, a Jesuitmissionaryin India. With il 
the usual partiality of a first publisher, he places 
great faith in the accuracy of the missionary's itine- 
rary and maps. They were certairily not undeserving 
of attention. But TIEFFZNTHALLER had not .sur- 
veyed in person, either the Swnyu, of which he gives 
the course from the .lake niIdmnsarhvara to the plains 
of Hindustun, nor the Gang@ above Ddmpraydga, 

' 

the course of which he delineates to the Gangoutri. 
I shall subsequently adduce proof of the latter part 
of this assertion. The former part of it has never 
been doubted. 

Major RENNELI;, 011 the erroneous supposition 
that TIEFFENTHALLER did himself visit Gangoutri, 
has relied on the position assigned by him to that 
place. In the doubt even whether TIEFFENTHALLER 
might not actually have taken the latitude of Gan- 
gokt14 by observation; Major RENNELL did not ven- 
ture to alter the parallel in which the missionary has 
placed it (33O,) though he conjectured it to be too far 
north : and proceeded to adjust to that position the 
supposed course of the Ganges, from the Lama's lake 
Mapama.., imagined to be the same with the Mdna- 
adua ru ,  to the cataract described by TIEFFEN- 
THALLEB at Gangoutri." 

I t  is strange that Major RENNELL should have 

* Gangotri seu Cataracts Gangis, quam etiam 0 s  Vaccz appl- 
lant : e+ rupe .praceps actus, in foveam amplam et profundam llla- 
bitar. .facet in 43"-circiter gradu. - lat. borealis, 7 5 "  long.-TIUPF. 
cited by Bernoulli. 2.280. 

VOL. x!. F F 
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.ever supposed, that the missioi~ary had visited Gun- 
go J T ~  in p6rson. ANQUETIL DU PERROX, who was 
in correspondence with him, says positively, that he 
did not. (D'autant qu' il n'a pas kt& lui-mkme ?i la 
source du Gange, que prksente sa carte.*) I t  ap- 
peam likewise, from TIEFFENTHALLER'S Own state- 
ment, that the route above Huridtotir was not sur- 
veyed with a compass. I Ie  says so in express words, 
regarding the road from Haridwcir to Dknupraydg, of 
which he gives the estimated bearings,? (very erro- 
neously, however, as will be hereafter shown ;) and 
he states no bearings for the remainder of the way 
to Srir~agar, Biladrincil'h, and Mdnd, which, from 
the general correctness of his information respecting 
names of places on this route, he might be supposed 
to have actually travelled. The route which he gives 
from Srinagar to the cow's mouth, contains few 
names of places, and no indication of his having tra- 
velled it : and towards the close, he expressly refers 
to the information of others; which he would not 
have done, if he had personally visited the spot, as 
supposed by Rlajor RENNELL. His words, in Ber- 
noulli's translation,$ are these: L C  L'on se trouve 
'' enfin auprhs du rocher auquel l'opiuion trompeuse 
" des Indous attribue la forme d'une tete de vache. 
" Selon le rl~pport de peo.sonnes judicieusa, ce rocher 
" est partag& en deux parties; de la fente qu'elles 
" forment, sort un $let d'eau (instar stillicidii erum- 
" pit aqua) tombant de la hauteur de 3 aunes, dans 
" ulre fosse qui est audessous. C'est de cette fosse 
" que les gens puisent dans des flacons de verre, 
" l'eau qu'ils transportent dans les pays les plus 
" kloignks. On ne peut aller au cle 121 de ce rocher, 
" que I'on pourroit nommer la Cataracte du Gange, 
"' et il n'est pas possible de remonter jusqu' A la 
" saurce de ce fleuve. De tems 9, autre il arrive bien 
" que quelquesuns, courant 9, une perte certaine, 
" passent audelh dc ce rocher merveilleux, dans l'idke 

* Bernoulli 2. p. 276  Ibid 1. p. 148, Ibid 1. p. 150. 
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" de Nnktrer jusqu' aux montagnes de Kelagch 
" (Cailhs,) oh on prbtend que Mahadeo a sa demeure, 
" et de se frayer par l i  une voye B la fklicitk 
" etemelle; mais ces gens pkrissent, soit par les 
" dhvalemens des neiges, soit par le fioid ou par la 
" faim." 

A t  the period of the publication of a second edi- 
tion of his memoir, in 1792, Major RENNELL was 
possessed of correcter information, concerning the 
position of Srirwgar, (visited in 1789, by Captain 
GUTHEIE and Mr. DANIEL ;) which enabled him to 
detect the gross error committed by TIEFFEKTHAL- 
LER, who placed Srinagar N. N. W. instead of 
E. N. E. from Haridlotir. I i e  was thence led to en- 
tertain a very just distrust of other information, rest- 
ing on the same authority ; and to expect, from fu- 
ture researches, the acquisition of more correct know- 
ledge. Reviewing the inf~rmation then before himj 
Major RENN ELL concluded, that the Bildgirat'hi. 
and Alaccrnandd, the one from the N .  the other from 
the N. E. join their streams at D k ~ a p r a ~ d g u ,  and 
then form the proper Gungee of Hindustan, which 
afterwards issues through mount Setcalick at Harid- 
wcir. That the Alucanundd is the largest of the two 
streams, and has its source in the snowy mountains 
of Tibet, and is traceable to Bhadrir~dtlb, nine journies 
above Srinagar. That the Alacannndd is probably 
the  same river which appears in Du HALDE, under 
the  name of Menchou. That the Bhdgirat'hi has a 
source far more remote than the Alacanlttkdd. Major 
REN NELL adds, ' as to the head of the Ganges itself, 
' we cannot forget the particulars communicated by 

the Lamas, sent by CAMHI ; whose report, al- 
though defective in geometrical exactness, has not 

' fallen uuder any suspicions of error or misrepresen- 
' tation, in plain matters of fact; and their report 
I was, that the Ganges issues from the lake Mapama, 
* and runs westt>rard: afterwards turning to the south, 

indsouth-east. The m e s s e n g e r , s e n t b y T ~ s ~ ~ ~ n -  
p I? 2 
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T H  A L L ~ R ,  appears to have co1;ioborated this report; 
thoush without intending it.' * 
In conformity with this riotion, maps, which h a ~ e  

been since published (as ARROWSMITH'S map of 
Asia in 1 SO 1, and of India in 1 SO4 ;) continue to re- 
present the Gunges within the chain of snolvg moun- 
tains, flowing for many hundred miles, according to 
the Lama's notion of its course, from lake ikIayunzu 
to Gnngoutrl . 

This appeared to ' €~~ . 'COLEBROOKE,  as to myself, 
to rest on very slender foundations. We thought it 
very improbable, that a stream. less than the Alacu- 
nand&, as the Rhdgirat'hi was represented to be, 
should have its source so much more remote than the 
larger stream : and that, flowing for many hundred 
.miles, through a mountainous region, i t  should re- 
ceive no greater accessions from mountain torrents. 
I t  seemed very extraordinary, that the missionaries 
DESIDERI and F R E Y R E , ~ ' ~ ~ ~  visited Luduk, where 
they resided nearly two months,$ and who travelled 
for twenty-six days in the snowy mountains, from 
the ascent of mount Cantel, (fourteen days from 
Cdshmir,) to the town and fort of Ludak;§ and who 

* Memoir of a Map, p. 570. 
-f Lettrg.5 Edif. XV. 183. Nouv. Edit. xij. 434. 
$ From 25th June, to 17th August, 1715. 
5 Le grand Thibet, commelice au haut d'uue affreuse montagne, 

toute couverte de neige, nommke Kantel. Un cBtd de la montagne 
est du dornaiq de Ka~c~lemire, 1' autre appartient au Thibet. Kous 
dtions partis & Kaschemire, le 17 Mai de 1' annCe 1715, et le 30, 
ftte de 1' Ascension de Notre-Seigneur, nous passilmes cette mon- 
t a p e ,  c' est-A-dire, que noua entrimeg dans le Thilxt. Il Ctoit 
tomb6 quantitk de neige sur le chemin qiie nous devions tenir ; re 
chemin, jusqu' d Leh, qu'on nomme autrement Ladak, qui est la 
forteresse od r6side le.Roi, se fait entre des montagnes, qui sont 
une vraie image de la tristesse, de 1' horreur, et de la mort mCme. 
Elles sont posCes lcs unes sur les autres, et si contigues, qu'$ peiiie 
sont-elles sCparees par des torrenz, qui se prkcipitent avec irnpetuo. 
#it& d u  haut des montagnes, et qui se brisent avec tant de bruit 
contre les rochers, que les plus intrkpides voyageurs en sont Ltourdie 
et efii.ayk7.' Le haut et le bas des montagnes sont hgalement im- 
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describe thd horrid as,~.ect of the, copqtry, ail4 its 
eterhal 'winter ;* sho~ld make, no mention 01 sq re- 
markable a circum~taoce qq that of the Ganges, hw- 
ing  near to, tbe town, and, for a considerable part of ' 

the, way, at very little distarice from their rg,ute. Yet 
such'js the course of the river ayd position of Lqdak, 
according to the Lawaa,'s map. The L g ~ u ' q  report,. 
too., sol far from being unimpeached, as is argued by 
Major RENNELL, seemed, on various accounts, and 
for reasons long ,ago. set forth by ANQUETTL DU 
PSRKO,N, liable to great euspicion of efrOr a ~ d  mis- 
representation. The iqformation collected by them 
on the eastern side of a chain of mountains, cmcmn- 
ing a river not seen n9r identified by them, and said 
t o  flow on the western side of the same chain, was 
likely to be replete with error and rnisrep~e.cjentation; - 

and at best was assuredly lees to be depended on, 
than information pro,cured on the hither side of the, 
mouqtains, and in sight of the river to be ident,ified. 
Now, it  is acknowledged by Major RFNRELL, thatJ 
until the result of the evpedition sent b the emperor 2' CAMHI (KANG-HI) was known in 2uropre, i t  was 
believed, on the faith of the Hindus, that  the springs 
of the Gaiz,ae$were .at t h ~  foot of mount Himdlaya.t 

pqticables ; pp etit oblig6 de marcher ti  mi-c6te, et le cbemin y est 
d' ordinaire si Ctroit, quJi  peine y trouret'on asljq @ espace pour 
poser le pied ; 'il fau't donc marcher i pas comptks et avec une ex- 
treme prbcaution. Pour peu qu'on ft t  un fa& pa8, on rouleroit 
dans des precipices avec grand danger de la vie, oh du doins de se 
fracassee jes bras et les jambes, comme il arriva 4 quelquesuns qui 
voyageoient avec nous. Encore si ces montagnes avojent des arbris- 
seaux a+ dels on pilt se tenir ; mais elles sont si stkriles, qu'on n 
trduve ni i%intes, ni meme un seul brin d'herbe. Fatit-il parser li! 
une montagne'b 1"autre ? 6n d traverser des tbmns impCtri$.ux qqi 
les skparent,, et l'on ne tr-ve point d' autre pont que quelques 
pla~ches Ctroites et tremblantes, ou quelques cordes telldues et en- 
trelassCes de' branchages verd:ds. 

* ~ i a n t  i la nature du climat, il est fort rude, ainsi qu' on peut 
1' infkrer de ce 9ue.j' ai dit. L'hiver est presque la seule saisoil qui ;p 
regna t&tI1ann6e: En tout temps la cime dei montagnef 'ejt coy- 
ver.tc & nekes. Lettrss edif, xij. 440. 

+ Merpqil: pf .a Mq, p. 314.. : 
F F  3 
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'The Hindus, when questioned, do indeed refer to 
the fabulous accounts, which are to be found in their 
mythological' poems, entitled Purdn'as, and which 
have been thence copied into graver works, including 
even the writings of their astronomers ; and, accord- 
ing to those accounts, the Gunges has a long previous 
course, from the Mcinasarhuaru, or from another lake 
called Bindusarcivara, before it issues from the Hi- 
makiya. But these are too much mixed with fable, 
and too full of contradictions and inconsistencies, to 
be considered as intended for grave geographical in- 
formation ; and no Hiridh has pretended, that the 
course of the river could now be traced between the 
cow's mouth and the sacred lake. 

Even PRA'N-Pu'R!,* who professed to havevisited 
Mdnasarlvara, and who attkmpted to assign the re- 
lative positions , of Cuiln'sct and Brah.meQanfdn to 
which he referred the sources of the Bhn'girut'hi grid 
Alacunardci, declared, that the river at Gangoutri, 
which was visited by him, on his return from Cash- 
mtr, is there so narrow, that ' it, may be leaped over.'-1 

In  his account of the Mdhasa lake, this pilgrim 
may have adapted his communications to leading 
questions which had been previously put to him: 
and in what he affirmed concerning the rivers Sarayr~ 
and Satcadru issuing from the Mduasardvura, as well 
as respecting the fountains of the Ganges on mount 
Caikisd, he may have been guided by the Paura'nic 

, , 
fables. But regarding Gungoutri, he professedly de- 
ecribes what he saw ; and what he thus describes, is 
incompatible with the notion of a distant source of 
the river. For a stream, so narrow that i t  may be 
crossed at a single leap, is a mere rivulet or brook, 
whose remotest fountain can be but few miles distant. 

l o  this reasoning might be objected the &nor of 

* As. Res. vol. 5. p. 43 and 44,' " f I b d  p. 43. 
%.. ; 



'+he Hindcofables, which assign to the.Ganges a long 
course, from lake to lake, and from mountain to 
mountain, before its final descent from the snowy , 

cliffs of Hi~nlilnya.* : I answer, that a legend, which 
makes the Gu.riges gush from heaven on mount Meru, 
and, ' there dividing into four streams, and fallinq 
from the atupendous height of Meru, rest in as many 
lakes,;. from which it springs over the mountains 
through the air, just brushing their summits,t is 
undeserving of serious  consideration.^ . If it be pro2 
posed to receive fabulous accounts as entitled to some 
notice, because they must be supposed to be ground- 
ed on a basis of truth, however false the superstruc- 
ture which has been built on i t ;  I reply, th%t no 
presumption can be raised on the ground of an ac- 
knowledged fable. After every gross impossibility 
has been rejected, what remains is merely possible,. 
but not therefore probable. I t  is more likely to be 
false than true, since it was affirmed by evidence de- 
monstrably unworthy of credit. 

u The utmost then, which can be conceded, is that 
the conjectural basis of a geog~aphical fable may be 
used, with very little confidence however, as a guide 
to inquiry and research. IJpon this principle, it 
might not be unreasonable to institute researches, 
with the view of ascertaining whether any lake exists 
within the'snowy mountains, an imperfect know- 
ledge of which may have been the foundation of the 
fables concerning the Mdnasa and Vindusardva~~u 
lakes of the Hindu poets, and the Mapa~na and Lun- 
cadeh of the Lumas: and, if any such lake exist, 
whether a river issues from it, as generally affirmed ; 
and whether that river be the Alucanandd, as hinted 
not only in Purd?aas $ but in the astronomical work 
of B H A ' S C A R A , ~  or the Sarayu, as intimated in. - 

* As. Res. 8. p. 351. ' t Ibid, p. 321. S Ibid, p. %I. 
stream from the foot bf VISHNU descends from the 
ISIINU on mowt Meru, whence it divides into f o p  

F F 4  
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other P ~ r t k z m , ~  and as affirmed both by P B A ' N P ~ ' ~  t 
and by TIEFPENTHALLER'S emissary. 

On a review of the whole subject, it appeared that 
the Ganges had been traced h m  Hind&'n, by 
Hindu pilgrims, into the snowy mountains, which 

' run in a direction fmm N. W. to S. E. on the frontier 
of India; and had been approached, on the side of 
Ylbet, by Lama surveyors, whose route terminated 
at mount Kentaisse, a range of snowy mountains on  
the west and south of Tibet. The intervening space 
seemed to be the region o f  conjecture, of fable, and 
of romance. W hethez a v& tract of alpine country 
intervenes, or. simply a ridge of lofty mountains, 
clothed in eternal snow, could not be judged from 
the uncertain positions at which the routes terminate, 
neither of which had been asmtained, to Rny satis- 
factory degree of geographical $recision. However, 
the latter position seemed the more probable conjec- 
ture, from the proximity of Bladm'ncit'h to the ter- 
mination of the Lama's route. For the temple of 
Bhadrincit'h was placed, by TIEFFENTHALLEA, at 

' streams, and, passing through the air, reaches the lakes on the 
' summits of the upholding mountains. Under the name of Sud, 

that river proceeds to Bhddrdsuta: as the Alacanandri, it enters 
Bl~drata-vcrsha (Hindustan.) As the Cf~acshu it goes to Cktw- 
mala; and as the Bhadrci, to the Northern Curus.' 

Sidd'hdntn-sirdntani; Bhuvana cdsha. 97 and 58. 
* ' In the midst of the snowy (Himucat] range of mountains is 

* mount Cai&u, where CUVERA dwells ; the God of riches, with his 
attendant demigods. 
' Tilere is a peak named Char~drup~allra, near which i s  situated 
the Ach'hdda lake, whence flows the river Menddcini. On the 

+ bank of that river is situated the divine wood, the vast grove 
Chaitrarat'fta.* 
' On the north-weet of Caildsa is mount ihmdmcin, whence Ru- 

DRA sprung. At the foot of that mountain is the Manuru lake, fm 
* which the Samayu flows : and on the bank of that river is tfie fbrest 
* of Vaiblrrcija. 
' North of Cailba is the golden peak, at tke foet of wkieh is the 

* lake Vindusams, where the king BHACIRAT'HA sojourned during 
' many years, when he went thither to fetch Gangd.' 

Matsya-purdna; Bhuranbcdxha. 
CUVERA'B g d e n .  
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an estimated distance of 57 miles, and by Colonel 
HARDWICK, at nine jou,rnies, from S r h g n r  ; which 
is situated, according to RENNELL, in 30$ N. and 
79" E. and the mute of the Lanw surveyors ends in 
t h e  36th degree of long. W. of Pekin, (81' E. of 
Loladon) and lat. egs0 accordi.ng to Du HALDE'S 
map. Still however, there was room for the suppo- 
sition of a lake interposed, out of which a branch of 
the Ganges, perhaps the Aiamnadd, might really 
issuc, conformably with the whole curreat of popu- 
lar belief. 

' This view appeared to present an object of inquiry, 
deserving the labour - of. the research. An actual 
survey of the Ganges, above Ha~idtoifv, (where i t  
enters the B')"itish territories,) . to the farthest point 
to which it had been traced by Hindzb pi l~r ins ,  and , 

to its remotest accessible source, was an undertaking 
worthy of British entGrprise. Perhaps the national 
credit was concerned, not to !cave in qnceflainty 
and doubt a question which the Engliuh only have 
the best opportunity of solving : and one at the same 
time sa interesting, as that of explarinq the springs 
of.one of the greatest rivers af the old continent, and 
whose wabers fertilize and ,enrich the British terri- 
toiies, which it  traverses in its whole navigable 
extent. , . 

These considerations, partly the suggestions of his 
own mind, and partly pressed an his attention by me, 1 

induced Lieut. col.  COLEBROOKE to undertake the I 
proposed enterprize, for which the sanction of go- 
vernment was accordingly qolid ted and obtained. I 

Rut, in consequence of illness, as already intimated, 
the execution *of it devolved op his assistant Lieut. 
IVEPB, who was accmpanied on the journey by 
Capt. PAPER, and Qpt. HEARSAY. The journal 
of Capt. HAPER has furnished the narrative which is 
presented to the socicty. 
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The result of the 'survey is briefly stated in a letter 
from Lieutenant WEBB to: my address. 

. , 

. ' Should you deem the intelligence collected in this 
tour worthy of 'communication, you . may perhaps 
wish, that, in addition to the map, I should give a 
summary of the geographical information required : 
and these, with the account which I formerly sent 

I you of the trade carried on. with the transalpine coun- 
tries,"'oompose my exclueive share 'of the commu- 
nication. 

The abstract of material positions ascertained is 
as follows; and I am perfectly satisfied with the cor- 
rectness of. all the res~~lts ,  excepting that of Ckddr- 
ndth; and even this cannot fail of being a very near 
approximation; 

0 
Gangoutri Lat. 31 ( N. Long. from 7 ;  5 9  E. 
Junwutri - ., - 31 23 N .  { Groqzuich 1 78 31 E. 
Ce'dcir-ndth - 30 53 ,N.. - - - 79 19 E. 
Bhadrindth - 30 43 N. - - - , ' 79 38 E, 
De'dpraydg - 30' 9 N. - - - 78 31 E. 
&rimgar - - 3 0 1 1 N .  - - - '  , 7 8 4 3 E .  
Almora - - - 29 36 N .  - - - -79  42 E. 
h r c e g f r h j . ~ a 7 , ~ .  - - -  . 7 9 2 3 E  
Rdmgai~ga R. ; . 
Formation of the Gogra river by the 

junction of the two 
Baghkswar - - - - - - 

' Considering the most important information gain- 
' ed, to be a knowledge that the sources of the Ganges 

are southward of the Himhlaya, 1 subjoin my reasons 
for adopting this opinion : 

1st. I t  had been universally experienced, during 
ourjourney, that the supply of water from springs, 
and numerous tributary streams, was suffi~ient, in a -___ i . , 

* Inserted in a note in the following narrative of the journey. 
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course of eight or ten miles, to swell the most minute 
rivulet into a considerable and unfordable stream, et 
vice versa. Now the course of the Bhcigirat'hi and 
Alacanandd rivers was followed, till the former be- 
came a shallow and almost stagnate pool, and the 
latter a small stream; and both having, in addition to 
springs and rivulets, a considerable visible supply 
from the thawing snow, it is therefore concluded, by 
analogy, that the sources of these rivers could be 
little, if at all, removed from the stations at which 
these remarks were collected. 

4d. ' The channel of a great river is usually a line 
to which the contiguous country gradually slopes; 
and perhaps on this account, in the mountaiilous 
country, (as information and experience have taught 
me,) the sides of a river always furnish the most prac- 
ticable road in the direction of its course.* Now, if 
the Bhdgirat'hi and Alucanandci rivers had a passage 
through the Himdlayct, it should follow, that the 
channel of its stream would form the Giadtti by which 
the snowy range became passable. Rut, since this 
principle holds good in practice, and since it is utterly 
impossible to cross the snowy range in a direction 
which the channel of these rivers might be supposed 
to asume, I consider that at least all former reports 
are determined fictitious. 

3d. ' I have conversed with two or three intelli- 
gent natives, whose information I have found correct 
in other instances, and who have, in pilgrimages and 
on business, traversed the northern skirt of the Hi- 
mdla,ya; and 1 have their assurances, that no river, 
except one, exists westward of the 2CIdnastiriPuara 
lake ; that this stream is called the Saturuz (Sutulrj) 
river ; and that it turns southerly west .of Jnmoutri. 

a 

* The only exception to this maxim is perhaps in the case of a 
cataract, such as the falls of .Nimgara, where a river descends 
eipitously from an elevated ledge of mck. But no such ewesf::& 
the Ganges has been found. f f . C.  , . 
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4 The extreme height of the Hi~ntilayc~ is yet a de- 
sidecaturn ; but by a mean of numerous altitudes of 
a mnspic.~,ious peak, taken at di&cent hours of the 
day with an excelleqt iastcument, its distance being 
previously ascertained, by observation, from the well 

' determined extremities cd a sufficient h e ,  in the 
level country of Rolilkhmcd, and allowing an eighth 
of the intercepted arch, wihich is supposed to exceed 
the mean of' terrestrial refraction ; its height is qalcu- 
lated at twenty-one thousand feet above those plains. 

' The usual rise of the rivers at Dkhpruydg, ascer- 
tained by me~suring 'with a. line the distance between 
the water's limits on a perpendicular scarp, is about 
forty-five or forty-six feet ; the nature of the chapneb 
not admitting of' any increase in breadth. They. are 
subject to irregular and temporary swells, of some- 
times ten feet perpendicular, in heavy or sudden falls 
of rain.' 

I entirely subscribe to.the arguments of J'deutenant 
WEBB, which to my ap~rehension are conclusive. 
No doubt can remain, that the different branches of 
the river, above Ha~idmdr, take their rise on the 
souther11 side of the Himciluya, or chain of snowy 
mountains : and it is presumable, that all the tribu- 
tary streams of the Ganges, including; the Surayu 
(whether its alledged source in the M~i~ursarlvara. 
lake be credited or disbelieved,) and the Yawzun6, 
whose most conspicuous fountain is little distant from 
that of the Ganges, also rise on the southern side of 
that chain of mountains. 

F<om the western side of the mountains, after the 
range, taking a sweep to the north, assumes a new 
direction in the line of the meridian, arise streams tri- 
butary to the Indus, and perhaps the Indus itself. 

From the other side of this highest land, (for i t  is 
, .hardly necessary to remark, that the remotest' foun- 
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tains of rivers mark the highest ground ;) a declivity 
to the north or west gives t o  the mountain torrents, 
and finally to the rivers which they compose, one or 
other of these directions. I t  is probably trde, that 
the sources of the Sa?npoo or B~al~rneputra and its 
tributary streams, are separated only by a narrow 
range of snow-clad peaks from the sources of the 
rivers which constitute the Ganges, or which serve 
to swell its stream : and the whole province of Laduk, 
elevated and rugged as it  is, most likely declines fion) 
its southern limit to both the north and west. 

This notion is supported by the information re- 
ceived from traders who traffic between Hindustan 
and Tibet, as Lieut. WEBB has remarked ; and it is 
countenanced by routes from C d s h ~ n i ~  to Ladak, 
with which Major WILFORD furnished me, and 
which were cdllected by .him From .merchants accus- 
tomed to travel between these countries. 

In  short it can scarcely be doubted, that the snowy 
mountains, seen from Hindustan and especially from 
Rohilkhand, are the highest ground between the level 
plains of .India and the elevatedaregions of southern 
Tartary. Whether the altitude of the highest peaks 

-of Hima'layu be quite so great as Lieut. W.EBB infe* 
froin bbservation, I will not venture to affirm. The 

(possible error from the uncertainty respecting the 
'quaiitity of the refraction is considerable ; and, owing 
to disappointment in the supply of instn~ments, no 
barometrical observation could be made to confirm or 
check the conclusions of a trigonometrical catcula- 
tion. Without however supposing the Himdhya.tb 
exceed the Andes, there is still room to argue, thdt 
an extensive range of ~ u n t a i n s ,  which rea*, high 
above the line of perpetual snow, in an almost tro- 
pical latitude, an uninterrupted chain of lofty peaks, 
is neither sutpassed nor rivalled by any other chaih 
of mountains but the Cdrdilferas of the Andes. 




